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MUSIC NEWS
Singer/Songwriter Country Johnny
Mathis has passed away at the age of 80

Randy Travis Collapses Onstage During
Concert in Texas

'Country' Johnny Mathis, not to be confused with
the pop singer of the same name, passed away in his
home on September 27th, 2011. Mathis was born
September 28, 1930 and was known as both a singer
and songwriter during his career in Country Music.
Johnny Mathis began his career as a recording artist
on the record label StarTalent in 1949. He would go
on to record for a number of record labels during
the 50s, 60s and 70s including Chess, Columbia,
D Records, Mercury, Decca, United Artists, Little
Darlin', Hilltop and Stonegate. As a part of the duet,
Jimmy and Johnny, he scored a Top 10 hit in 1953
with the song, "If You Don't Somebody Else Will"
released on Chess Records. Johnny's highest
charting single as a soloist, "Please Talk To My
Heart"(Top 15), occurred while recording for
United Artists in 1963. He's appeared on the
Louisiana Hayride, Big D Jamboree, The Grand Ole
Opry, The Wilburn Brothers Show and TNN's
Nashville Now to name a few. In fact, 'Country'
Johnny Mathis was a regular performer on the
Louisiana Hayride through much of the 50s.
As a songwriter, Country Johnny Mathis has had
songs recorded by George Jones, Tammy Wynette,
Johnny Paycheck, Charley Pride, Johnny Horton,
Jimmy Dean, George Hamilton IV, Freddy Fender,
Webb Pierce, The Whites, Elvis Costello and many,
many others. Seven (7) Country Music Hall of
Fame Inductees and two (2) Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame Inductees have recorded his music. Johnny
Mathis has been credited with writing over 400
songs. Johnny also fell into the story of many
Nashville songwriters of those days as he would
often sell his share of rights to songs he had written,
most still bare his name. His song accolades further
include gold records, Country radio hits and BMI
airplay performance awards. There has been a
revival of Mathis songs in recent years with cuts by
Jim Lauderdale, the Kenny and Amanda Smith
Band and Grammy-Award winner Brad Davis.
Country Johnny Mathis spent most of his time
during the 70s, 80s and 90s writing and singing
Gospel music and spending time with his family. In
1999, Johnny suffered a massive stroke that left him
incapacitated. More information regarding Johnny
is available at www.CountryJohnnyMathis.com.

Iconic country hitmaker Randy Travis reportedly
collapsed onstage while performing at the Huguley
Memorial Medical Center’s 18th annual Crystal
Heart Gala in Fort Worth, Texas on Sunday night.
He was not taken to the hospital, and following
some rest, is now doing well.
According to the Burleson Star, Travis was in the
middle of performing his song ‘Three Wooden
Crosses’ when he suddenly stopped and told the
crowd, “My vocal chords are giving out on me.”
The band continued to play, but when the singer
tried to join in on the chorus, he stumbled and
then fell face forward onto the stage. Thankfully,
many doctors were present at the Renaissance
Worthington Hotel and were able to rush to his
assistance. Eventually, Travis got up and gave a
thumbs up to the audience before leaving the stage.
DFW.com checked in with Travis’ tour manager,
Jeff Davis, on Monday morning following the
incident. He confirmed that the singer did collapse,
but is doing just fine now. “He is all right,” Davis
said. “He had a bad reaction to some allergy medicine
he took earlier in the day; it had some decongestant
in it. The doctors said a cup of coffee and the
decongestant combined [to cause the collapse], and
it was one of those weird things. The doctors
checked him out and he was fine. They examined
him immediately and helped him how he needed to
be helped. It was just very unfortunate timing.”
An official statement later released by Travis’ public
relations group reiterated Davis’ comments:
“Mr. Travis was overcome by a combination of
dehydration, over-the-counter allergy medications
and caffeine use. This, combined with the heat of
the stage lights, caused him to pass out.”
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Luke Bryan "Tailgates & Tanlines"
Launches & Farm Tour Date Sells Out
Luke Bryan kicked-off his first major headlining
tour over the weekend, “CMT ON TOUR: Luke
Bryan Tailgates & Tanlines,” by selling out his
Terminal 5 show in New York City and breaking an
attendance record in Utica, New York. Also over the
weekend, tickets for Bryan’s “Farm Tour” concert
in Athens, Georgia scheduled for next Friday, Sept.,
30 at Tucker Plantation sold-out.
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The “Farm Tour” concerts will take place during a
2-week break in the CMT ON TOUR shows- Sept.
29 in Clemson, South Carolina and will wrap in
Carrollton, Georgia on Oct. 7.
“CMT ON TOUR: Luke Bryan Tailgates &
Tanlines,” with special guests Lee Brice, Josh
Thompson and CMT’s Next Superstar winner
Matt Mason, will continue this weekend with shows
in Cedar Falls, Iowa, Kearney, Nebraska and
Brookings, South Dakota.

Kings Of Leon Documentary, Talihina
Sky, To Be Released On DVD, Blu Ray
And iTunes November 1
RCA Records is excited to announce the release
of Talihina Sky: The Story of Kings of Leon on
November 1, 2011. The release will be available on
both standard DVD and Blu Ray as well as digitally
via iTunes. The DVD and Blu Ray editions will
come with 45 minutes of bonus features including
additional scenes not included in the film, two
commentaries from the band and filmmakers as
well as home-movie footage. The film premiered at
the Tribeca Film Festival on April 21, garnered huge
praise and was acquired by Showtime, premiering
on the network on August 21.
When three teenaged brothers and their cousin
rebelled against their strict, religious Southern
upbringing to form Kings of Leon, their humble
backstory garnered almost as much attention as their
music. Many questioned if they were really related
and if rumors of their father being a Pentecostal
preacher were true. Since then, the band has
achieved worldwide, Grammy® Award-winning
success and Talihina Sky: The Story of Kings of
Leon lies to rest the mystery and myths as it details
the rise to fame from their bible belt beginnings.
The documentary kicks off at the annual Followill
family reunion in the back woods of Talihina, OK,
where the boys return to their roots and unwind
with their family. First-time director and Followill
friend Stephen C. Mitchell weaves personal home
videos, unedited interviews and behind-the-scenes
footage of the band's journey from their smalltown beginnings -- spent in poverty and touring the
circuit with their father, a Pentecostal evangelist
minister, and their devout mother -- to living the
rock star dream.
Talihina Sky: The Story of Kings of Leon is
produced by Casey McGrath for Phear Creative and
executive produced by Nathan, Caleb, Jared and
Matthew Followill.

Anthrax, Testament, Death Angel To Hit
The Road
Thrash titans Anthrax and Testament, who haven't
toured together in more than a decade, are set to
coheadline a U.S. tour beginning Friday, October
14 in Grand Rapids, MI. Anthrax will close all
shows, and Death Angel will be main support
for the entire tour. The coast-to-coast trek will
figure to decimate more than two dozen cities
over a five-week period, with both Anthrax and
Death Angel debuting brand new material from
their new albums, both set for summer/fall
release; Testament's new album is set to be
released in 2012. The Anthrax fan club presale
begins today at www.anthraxarmy.com, and the
public on-sale kicks off Friday, September 9 at
10AM local time. For more information or to
purchase tickets, log onto www.anthrax.com,
www.testamentlegions.com or www.deathangel.us
"We've been tight with the guys in Testament for a
long, long time," said Anthrax's Charlie Benante.
"So we're really looking forward to hanging out
with them on the road. And all of us in Anthrax
are big Death Angel fans, so this is going to be a
monster of a good time - for all of us and for the
fans. Plus, with the incredible success of The Big
Four shows over the last year, we wanted to tour
with some of the 'second wave' of thrash bands."
The tour will follow Anthrax's Big Four "hometown"
appearance at Yankee Stadium on September 14,
with Metallica, Slayer and Megadeth.
"We're excited to do this tour because Anthrax
was actually the first band we ever toured with,"
adds Testament vocalist Chuck Billy. "It's an
accomplishment 20 odd years later that we're going
to do it again. The tour kick-off date is actually
about five days difference from the kick off date
of the first tour 20 years ago. The first time we
performed with Anthrax, we only had a total of ten
songs, so obviously now we have many songs to
pick from so it will be very different. It's good to
see that a lot of the faces in the bands are the same
as back when we first did this original tour 20
years ago."
Anthrax, Testament and Death Angel will be
performing at the House of Blues in Orlando, FL on
November 1st.
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by Liz Stokes

Gym Class Heroes is an American hip-hop
band from Geneva, New York. The band
consists of four members; lead vocalist
Travie McCoy, lead guitarist Disashi
Lumumba-Kasongo, bassist Eric Roberts
and drummer Matt McGinley. Each member
of the group has very different musical
influences ranging from rock, metal, reggae
and R&B as well as many others.
Gym Class Heroes have collaborated with
Fall Out Boys' lead singer Patrick Stump
on numerous occasions, notably for providing
backing vocals on the song "Cupids
Chokehold". Stump also produced the
majority of their album, "The Quilt".
Speaking with drummer Matt McGinley,
while taking a break on the Warped tour in
St Pete, FL. He stated that, "Fall Out Boys
liked us and took a chance on us. They took
Gym Class Heroes on many of their tours
and Patrick Stump has been really involved.
Pete Wentz, bassist for Fall Out Boys, was
really involved in getting us signed to our
record label and to our management. If there
is one band that we owe everything to, it
would be Fall Out Boys. Patrick even sang
on our 1st big single "Choke Hold." We
wrote the song in our bass players bedroom
in like an afternoon. Originally we sampled,
5

"Take a look at my girlfriend" from a
Supertramp and we went in and recorded it
and this song was like dope, like boom it’s
done! And then, Supertramp was like we’re
not going to clear that sample for your use,
and that’s when Patrick Stump stepped in
and was like boom, I'll just sing all the
vocals and re-cut it and made it sound super
similar but he also gave it that Patrick soul."
When asked what Matt's favorite part about
playing in front of crowds is, he responded,
"I love the excitement and interchange of
energy. It’s like playing a show and your
monitor mix doesn’t sound good and
something is throwing you off mentally but
when you see that love from the crowd
and they don’t care. They just want to have
a good time and that puts things into
perspective, but we've always been a band
that prides themselves on being able to
put on a dope live performance. I think a
healthy balance of studio work and live
performances help make Gym Class Heroes
become successful."
Matt's favorite part about being on tour is
just traveling. "Before we started and
before we got signed and started touring
professionally, I had never been west of
Buffalo, New York. Touring has allowed me
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to see not only the entire country, but the
world essentially. So that’s a great aspect
and such a positive aspect to doing music
professionally. Plus I love food and to be able
to sample the food all over the world, I feel
like Anthony Bourdain of music on tour, it’s
pretty cool! I love playing in Japan; I think it’s
an amazing country and a lot of fun skiing.
Denver, CO always has a really really exciting
crowd for us. The major city shows are cool
but sometimes when you play for these
smaller cities that don’t get a ton of love from
bands on tour, the kids go even more wild.
There is this really small city in Nebraska
called Kerney that we played during the
Warped Tour and we played the show and the
kids just went wild. It turned into like this
crazy party and I think we played way longer
than we needed to, just to keep the party
going. You can never judge a place too much."
Full Access asked Matt if there are certain
bands you like to tour with. Matt stated,
"Yea, there are a lot of bands. Right now, Bad
Rabbit is a band we watched grow for quite
a few years and this is our first time touring
together so that’s awesome. In the past, we've
toured with Lil Wayne and Gwen Stefani
which was amazing. Boys Night Out was
another really cool band to tour with."
Matt also spoke about some of the challenges
that the band has faced as every band does. "I
think we essentially existed for 7 years as
Gym Class Heroes before anyone considered
signing us up for a record label. I think we
always had something that was really, really
unique and special, but it was so different than
what the rest of main stream music was
doing. That kind of made it difficult for A&R,
management companies or record executives
to take a chance on something as different as
Gym Class Heroes. Once they did, it has
proved to be really successful, for at least how
we define success, which is being able to do
music for a living and not having to work a
job. And I’m not going to lie and say that
doing this has never felt like a job because at

times it kinda has. It’s been like we gotta bang
these things out and like you know, do these
photo shoots and this stuff. But once you get
on stage, you forget about all that, cause
that’s what your there for. All the stuff like
interviews, I had to learn to be comfortable
with because I’m just a drummer. But once
you go on the set to do a video, it’s like they
expect you to be an actor and they expect
me to do this and be comfortable answering
questions. That can be a drag because that’s
not what I'm designed to do. But to have
that opportunity to spread our music that
way is obviously important. I would love the
consistency of some sort of 9-5 thing where I
go to work in the morning, do my music thing
and then get out at 5:00pm and go back home
and sleep in my bed. The pressure of being on
tour can be psychologically trying but we are
incredible fortunate to be able to do this. You
know there is so many bands out there. It’s
crazy when I think about how many bands are
not only on the Warped Tour, but in general, I
feel like the odds of success are so narrow. It’s
like if you find yourself in an ok position as
a band, you should be really, really thankful
for it."
Full Access asked Matt how long he has been
involved with music. Matt stated, “Probably
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16 years or so. I’ve been involved in the band
since 1997, so about 14 years, which is crazy
since we didn’t really know how to play our
instruments all that well when we started the
band. We just kind of started it, and through
writing songs and stuff, we got better. So for
years and years, we developed and worked
at it. I think it’s crazy; the fact that we didn’t
really know what we were doing when we
started the band, but we just got better with
time. Travis and I met when I was in the 9th
grade, and the other guys, we met a few
years later. They were in other bands and we
all came out of the same upstate New York
music scene."
When asked about what we should expect
from Gym Class Heroes, Matt said, “We are
finishing an album right now, kinda on
the road actually. The John Lennon tour bus
is like this amazing recording studio and
Travis has been jumping in and out of there
recording vocals trying to finish up the album.
We recorded a lot in Miami and a lot of these
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songs, we’ve been writing for 2 years. Travis
was working on his solo album, "Lazarus,"
which produced the Billionaire song. That
took us off the road temporary, which gave us
more time to write our record."
With their newly released single “Stereo
Hearts” from the upcoming Gym Class
Heroes album The Papercut Chronicles II
featuring Maroon 5's lead singer Adam
Levine, the group has been earning extensive
airplay on local radio stations throughout the
country. With all the success that Gym Class
Heroes are currently experiencing, we expect
Gym Class Heroes will be around for a long
time to come entertaining all their fans!
Gym Class Heroes are on tour co-headlining
with The Dirty Heads. Their tour will be
stopping at Jannus Live in St. Petersburg, FL
on October 12th. If you get a chance to check
out these guys live, please do so. You will not
be disappointed!
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by Alanna Conaway

Eric Church continues to break down barriers
in music with each passing day. In August, the
country music bad ass took his latest studio album,
Chief, straight to the top of Billboard’s country
albums chart as well as the Top 200 all-genre
albums chart. The feat came from an artist who has
only charted as high as No. 10 with two of his
singles in 2009 – “Hell on the Heart” and “Love
Your Love the Most.”
“It completely knocked me on my ass,” Church
tells Full Access Magazine of his recent album
charting debut. “It was a goal [to debut at No. 1]
… of course it's a goal, but the number of records
that we sold was just astonishing to me. I think a
lot of that comes down to the fans. I had so many
people come up to me that week and say that
they bought 10 records and gave nine away. They
really just took it upon themselves. They took
ownership of the record. They took ownership
of the music. I've said many times: when I make a
record and when I release a record, the record is
no longer mine; it becomes the fans’. To see it
really happen this time was amazing.
“It was a huge word of mouth,” he continues. “I'm
not a guy who tweets, and I don't use Facebook,
so it was another unique circumstance for us
and it really comes down to the passion the fans
have. They do tweet and they do Facebook, and I
think the way they were able to spread the word
somewhat unconventionally. In this day and time,
is a pretty remarkable thing. It's one of those things
you look back on and say, ‘Wow ... that was really
something that that happened!’ I didn't realize the
9

gravity of it. I was reading the Billboard article,
and I think it said we were the first act in 40 years
to debut at No. 1 without a Top 5 song. That was
really a moment where you kind of sit back and
go, ‘Wow,’ because I didn't realize that. It really
dawned on me then what had happened and what
the fans had made happen.”
But the fans are not the only ones recognizing
Church for his hard work and dues that he has paid
over the past several years. He recently earned a
nomination for the Country Music Association
(CMA) Awards’ New Artist of the Year along side
Chris Young, Luke Bryan, Thompson Square and
The Band Perry.
“I don’t know that I'm ever going to be the most
intelligent person to talk about what the criteria is
for ‘New Artist,’ but I can promise you I don't
think I am new, and I don't feel new,” laughs
Church. “It's one of those things that I've said
many times – I’ve never made awards a real focal
point for what I do. I think it's a lot neater and
simpler for me to just try and put out the best
records, and try to put on the best live shows.
I think everything else around you takes care of
itself. I think it is cool being nominated by
the CMA. It's neat when the industry and peers
recognize you. I think that's one of the hardest
things to get to happen, so from that standpoint it's
a really cool thing, but again … it's not something
that will ever be a focal point of mine.”
Rather Church puts his focus and passion into his
music and songwriting. Going into the process of
writing for Chief, Church had just come off his
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critically-acclaimed Gold-certified sophomore
album, Carolina. In order to prepare his best
work to date, Church isolated himself from
reality and any distractions to make sure the music
he was creating was coming from the right place
by spending several months in a cabin in the
mountains in North Carolina.
“It was about taking a moment to figure out where
to go next and I did,” Church said of the writing
process for the Chief album. “[The last single]
‘Smoke a Little Smoke’ was just happening at the
time, and I could feel that we were reaching a
point. I could see it in the shows, and I could feel
the momentum. I knew this next record needed to
be special … it needed to be a record that was a
big step for us. I think in taking the time and bringing songwriters to me and shutting everything
down – the TV, radio, phone and everything else –
I was able to creatively focus in on what this record
needed to be and just let the creative process take
me where ever it was going to take me.”
“It was the same thing with recording it,” he adds.
“It's a unique situation in this town, and in music.
I think we make records based on fear. We're
scared radio wont like it, we're scared the label
wont like it, we're scared our fans wont like it ...
and I think that fear makes the music very
analytical very calculated. I think creativity has a
hard time living in those circumstances. So for me,
it was top to bottom about letting the creative
process lead us wherever it was going to lead us.
I'm pleased looking back on it and listening to it
you can feel that creativity throughout the entire
record. You can feel that it's alive. We didn't shake
it to death; we let the record breathe and have a life
of its own.”
Leading up to the album’s release, Church took
the “old school” approach to how much he
revealed prematurely to his fans. Chief hit the
shelves on July 26, and up until that day, fans had
only heard the album’s lead single and Top 15 hit,
“Homeboy.” His show on the following night was
an experience for Church like no other.
“It was magical,” he recalls. “The Chief record is
almost a set list in itself. I don't know that it was
designed that way, but when we played it in
sequence...it has it's own ebbs and flows. I love the
way it starts, I love the way it finishes … I love
it's high points and it's more mellow points. It's a
set basically; it's just put to CD. So it's been
remarkable, and a lot of it is because of the speed

at which it sold, but for a lot of people, it’s already
what they want to hear when they come to our
show. They are waiting every night to hear new
songs off that record. That's not always the case.
I can remember going to concerts when I didn’t
want to hear any of the new stuff [laughs]! I want
to hear the older stuff! So I thought that was a very
unique thing that people are responding to this
record that way, and when we play a new song off
of Chief, the crowd level goes to a different place
than it does when we play off the other two
records. I don't think it's anything against the other
two records, it just shows the excitement that
people have with what's happening with Chief
right now.”
Church is able to reach plenty of fans these days
as he is in the midst of touring with Toby Keith
on the superstar’s Locked and Loaded tour, also
starring newcomer JT Hodges.
“We're out with Toby a lot right now, and we have
some of our own headlining
shows Sedita
as well,”
by Kathleen
Church says. “We don't have many of [our own
dates], but we've had a handful since the record’s
release. We had two sold out shows in Council
Bluff, Iowa right after Chief came out. I decided
to do something to kind of reward the fans. Our set
was a lot of our old stuff, I didn't play anything
from Chief. I went off stage after we finished with
‘Smoke a Little Smoke,’ and I could tell the crowd
was somewhat restless, and at the same time kind
of excited about what was about to happen. We
came back out and played Chief in sequence. So
our encore was our whole record in sequence. It
was really, really neat to see that energy, and that
was the first time we'd played every song live since
the record came out. It was really a neat thing to
share with the fans and share that enthusiasm.
So it's been incredible to see people's response to
the songs.”
“There are a few favorites that have rose to the top
of what the fans are liking,” he points out, including
one of the top picks being he album’s current
single, “Drink in My Hand.” “I've heard that every
song on the record is somebody's favorite. I've had
people come through a line, and they've named
every song from the first one through the 11th
song. That always makes you feel good about a
record you've made. They're never naming just a
few of them – they’re naming all of them. That's
something that didn't happen with the last two
records. It's been unique to this one. I love that!”
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By Kathleen Sedita

Canadian-born Sebastian Bach became world
renowned as the front man for the multiplatinum rock band Skid Row and for his
leading roles on Broadway in the classic
musicals Jekyll & Hyde and Jesus Christ
Superstar. After the dissolution of Skid Row,
Bach kept fans satisfied with several successful
solo albums. It has been a few years since his
last release, and Bach is back. Bach’s newest
album, Kicking and Screaming, was released on
September 27th across the country. According
to reviews (and everyone here at Full Access),
this one is his best yet.

from home than his church bus could travel.
However, his passion has only grown stronger
with time, and so has his talent. His new
album, Kicking and Screaming, is receiving
outstanding reviews. “It’s about kicking ass &
screaming rock n roll. That’s what it is,” Bach
told Full Access.

From singing in his church choir as a boy,
to performing around the world with his
multi-platinum hard rock band, to commanding
the stage as the leading man on Broadway,
Sebastian Bach possesses a voice that has taken
him to incredible heights. In a recent interview
with Full Access he said, “I’ve learned over my
life that I’ve just gotta get out of the way of my
voice, and everything happens for me. It has
like, a life of its own.”

“I put years into making it (Kicking and
Screaming) perfect the way I want it to sound,
and it totally sounds the way I want it to sound,”
said Bach. “It’s got a lot of tempos and styles,
and it came out great… I’m not trying to
reinvent the wheel, I love high-energy rock ‘n
roll. All I’m trying to do is put more songs in
your iPod like the ones I already put there over
the last 20 years… All I ever did was make
music that I like, and people felt what I was
feeling, so that’s what I wanna keep doing.
That’s my inspiration. It’s fun.”

“The first time I went on the road, it was on the
church bus, in the choir… We drove down from
Canada to upstate New York and stayed
overnight in these people’s house, and sang in
this church. I had a suitcase, and it was like
Sebastian on the road at age nine. It was wild!”
Bach laughed, remembering the early days of
his musical journey. Now, Bach is just a little
older and his music has taken him a bit farther
13

We asked him how he felt about the positive
response to the album, and he replied: “It feels
great. Pretty much every review says it’s the
best I’ve ever done, or as good as anything I’ve
ever done, and as a singer that feels great, you
know? It feels really good.”

The video for the single and title track of the
new album is out now. It is best described as
real, dirty rock ‘n roll with motifs of long hair,
hot chicks and delirious guitar solos. Bach gave
us some intimate details of the taping of it: “I
was sweating my balls off! We did that in a
warehouse in Hollywood. It was about 110
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degrees. We did three videos in two days. I had
a lot of fun making those. My girlfriend, Minnie
Gupta, is dancing around in the videos and
she’s hot as hell. It was a lot of fun making it…
It was great.”
Bach captures the spirit of youthful, banging
music in his video and in the album as a whole.
Keeping with that spirit, his band’s guitar player
is only 21. That’s two years younger than
Bach’s son. His name is Nick Sterling, and
despite his young age, he has contributed a lot
to the new album. Bach said: “Nick’s really
prolific… When he joined the band he was 19
and I said, ‘God, I can’t be in a band with a 19
year old!’ And then I go, ‘Wait a minute— what,
can I only play with old dudes? Fuck that!’
(laughs) I’m young at heart.”
In addition to badass rocking, Sebastian Bach
uses his talent in a totally different arena as
well: Musical theater. He auditioned for the
challenging lead role in Broadway’s Jekyll &
Hyde, and got the part thanks to his outrageous
vocal ability. He said: “They freaked out on my
voice on Jekyll & Hyde, and I wasn’t an actor,
so they sent me in with a director who really
was hard on me as far as being critical. He put
me in shape for acting after a month of being
with him, so that was cool.”
In order to adapt to his voice, the director of
Jekyll & Hyde had the keys raised in the songs.
Bach successfully added “actor” to his resume,
and his contract was renewed for a second
season. But what was the most challenging
part of transitioning from rock to musicals?
“The hardest thing was for me to keep still on
stage,” Bach said. “Because, you know, in rock
I just go crazy running around, and in acting
you have to play the role and tell the story. That
was a challenge to be still, actually. I know it’s
kind of weird.”
“I never could’ve envisioned myself as a
Broadway leading man,” Bach told us. “I never
thought I could do something like that. I was
always into rock and I never could fathom that
I could pull that off really. And I did.”
In addition to the stage, the multi-talented
rocker also played Gil, a character similar to
himself, on the hit series Gilmore Girls. Bach
said, “I’m glad I got to do that. I like to keep
busy, and if somebody offers me something

interesting to do, then I like to do it. I don’t like
to sit around and do nothing.”
Bach certainly is still keeping busy these days.
With his new “Kicking and Screaming” album
out, there will be a tour to boot. They are rapidly
adding more dates to the tour, and although
there are no Florida dates just yet, Bach told us,
“I’d love to put some Florida dates up on the
website. That would be great!”
Bach is extremely excited for this new album,
and so are we. He and the band worked with
Frontier Records on this one, and they
employed a lot of the new technologies in music
production to make the sound extra perfect,
but still maintaining the classic style fans know
and love. Bach said: “All the new modern
technology is very different when you make a
record now, as opposed to making a record in
1988. Everything’s changed as far as recording
techniques. So it’s like, my voice, which is
familiar, but with a modern production and
mastering. It just sounds kick ass to me. It
sounds really good… I think if you like the
first Skid Row album and Slave to the Grind
and Subhuman Race and Angel Down, then
I think you’re gonna really like Kicking
and Screaming.”
The album is being released in several formats,
including a vinyl LP and a DVD called “As
Long as I Got the Music,” which has over an
hour’s worth of live footage from the Guns and
Roses tour.
Make sure to visit Sebastian Bach’s website
for information on tour dates and purchasing
the album.
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Guitar wizard Gus G has been in several bands,
including Arch Enemy, Dream Evil, Mystic
Prophecy and Nightrage. His current group is
Firewind, who is preparing for their first US
tour. The Greek band recorded their latest album
in Sweden, which was produced by Gus’ former
Dream Evil bandmate Fredrik Nordstrom. Full
Access had the chance to talk with Gus G about
Firewind’s new album, the U.S. tour, his guitar
inspirations and a lot more.
Full Access: Hello Gus G. tell me about your
band Firewind.
Gus G: Well my band is from Greece and we're
a heavy metal band. We started 10 years ago, and
we released 6 studio albums and 1 live album.
Full Access: How long have you all been
together?
Gus G: Well, it started out as a studio band and
we evolved into a live band after the 4th album.
Then we became a steady band. It was kind of
done backwards.
Full Access: How did you get your name
Firewind?
Gus G: I got it from the first Scorpions guitar
player Karl-Heinz's solo album called Firewind.
I was really into the Scorpions growing up and
decided to name the project and now band Firewind.
Full Access: Do you live in Greece still?
Gus G: Yes
Full Access: Isn't the metal scene big in Greece?
Gus G: Oh yes the scene is great here. We are
very well known for our crazy fans. We started
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touring in 2006 with our current lineup. We've
all been together with our current line up two
world tours, and 3 studio albums now. I'm on
Guitar, Bob Katsonis is on keyboards and guitars,
Petros Christo is on bass, and Apollo Papathanasio
is on vocals. Apollo will be missing the European
tour but will be on the American tour.
Full Access: What would you compare
Firewind too?
Gus G: We're influenced by all the 70 and 80's
metal bands like Iron Maiden, The Scorpions
and Black Sabbath, Judas Preist and Thin Lizzy.
Full Access: Who's your favorite?
Gus G: Black Sabbath I guess.
Full Access: You work with Ozzy.
Gus G: Yes for the last two years, it's been a life
changing experience. I got an email a few years
ago and was asked if I wanted to audition for
him. I went to the audition and they liked it. I
did a few shows with them and then the next
thing I knew we were in the studio and then
on tour.
Full Access: What was it like playing with Ozzy?
Gus G: I call it a 1 in 10 life times opportunity.
It's amazing and a great opportunity for me.
Full Access: Has this influenced you with Firewind?
Gus G: I guess it has. I 'm a much better player
than two years ago. I think it will get more
people to check out our band Firewind as well.
Full Access: How does it feel to fit in the shoes
of Randy Rhoads and Zack Wilde?
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Gus G: I'm such a huge fan of these guys. I'm
not here to copy any of these guys. they are
legends. It's impossible to copy them, so I've
approached this as just being Gus, and I love
playing those songs, and I do play them note for
note, I do my best but I do it in my own way.
Full Access: How and why did you learn guitar?
Gus G: I started about 20 years ago when I was
about 10. My father was playing the album
Peter Frampton Comes Alive, and I was listening
to this song and I was digging how the guitar
sounded. So I wanted to learn to play guitar
after that.
Full Access: Did you learn to play using the
voice box?
Gus G: Yes I actually did for a while, but I
eventually stopped using it.
Full Access: Who was your main influence that
honed you in on being who you are today?
Gus G: Guys like Gary Moore and Michael
Schenker, Yngwie Malmstein are all my ultimate
guitar heroes.
Full Access: Have you played on any of Ozzy's
albums or just toured?
Gus G: Yes I played on Ozzy's latest album
Scream. It was great and such an honor to be part
of Ozzy's history, and be able to be on one of his
albums. I'm very proud of that.
Full Access: Did you write your own guitar
parts for the songs?
Gus G: The song writing was already done, but
we got together after the songwriting and I did
get to put in my own solos. I played it my way
and I got to leave my mark on it.
Full Access: Do you play the solos the same
when you are live?
Gus G: Sometimes, especially with the Black
Sabbath tunes, I improvise my own thing. There
are gaps sometimes where you can put in your
own creative thing. Randy Rhoads' writing is all
pretty much played note for note, because it is
very identifiable.
Full Access: Where are you going to be on your
American tour?
Gus G: Starting out in Florida, going up the East
coast to Atlanta, New York, Cleveland, and up

into Canada for some dates. We will be on the
west coast for some dates like San Francisco and
L.A. is the last gig. We will be doing 18 shows
across North America.
Full Access: Has Firewind played in North
America before?
Gus G: We've done two tours before the first
was in 2007 and the second was in 2008.
We were supporting other bands. This is our first
attempt to headline though. It's gonna be cool
because the band is pretty unknown in the U.S.
but now with the exposure in Ozzy's band, we
are excited to bring more people now out to see
us. It's a great feeling.
Full Access: Where are you most excited about
playing?
Gus G: We are looking forward to the whole
tour because we are headlining for the first time
and in many places, so we will meet our fans like
it was for the first time.
Full Access: How do you get to meet your fans?
Gus G: We do these meet and greets with them,
where the fans have an opportunity to meet us
and let us sign a bunch of stuff. It's all about
doing it for the fans. They can get on our website
to get on the VIP list to access the tickets for the
meet and greet.
Full Access: When will you be rocking us here
in Florida?
Gus G: October 9th at the State Theater. I've
been to Florida but not to that venue. I'm excited
about that.
Full Access: It has a great vibe and is a really
fun place to see a show!!
Full Access: Have you ever played where the
sound wasn't so great but you just had to keep
going?
Gus G: Yes quite often, especially in the club
circuit. You never know who is going to be
working the P.A. It's really part of the game. You
just have to be ready to go for it no matter what.
Full Access: Looking forward to checking out
Firewind at the State Theatre when you are
here!!! I'll bring you a copy of Full Access!!
Gus G: Oh good great I look forward to seeing
it.
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November 12, 2011
International Independent Showmen’s Association
Riverview, FL
The 2nd Annual South Shore Music Festival, The South Shore Music Festival is going
which showcases the talents of Florida music to be held on the grounds of the International
artists, is scheduled for November 12, 2011 Independent Showmen’s Association. The
at the International Independent Showmen’s Showmen’s Club has hosted numerous events
such as the Gibtown Bike Fest and Greater
Association in Riverview, FL.
Riverview
Chamber of Commerce Hog
Scheduled to Perform at this years South
Roast.
Located
just off Highway 41 in-between
Shore Music Festival is Orlando's own Alex
Tampa
and
Riverview,
The Showmen’s Club
Hayes, new country sensation Zebron &
is
centrally
located
in
the
South Shore Area
James, rocking classic rock & blues band
with
easy
access
from
Tampa,
Brandon/Plant
Diablo Canyon, The Next GAC Star Winner
City,
and
Bradenton.
One Night Rodeo, and TBT 2011 Battle Of the
Bands Winner 10th Consession.
The festival is a one day event to be held on
November 12, 2011 with the gates opening at
11 am. There will be a distinctive blend of
music, games, and great food on tap for this
family-friendly festival. The highlights of the
festival include.....

The International Independent Showmen's
Association is located at 6915 Riverview
Drive, Riverview, FL 33578.
For Tickets to the South Shore Music Festival
please go to www.southshoremusicfestival.com
or call 813-419-SSMF (7763)

• Local & Regional Artists
• Bounce Houses & Face Painting
• Classic Car & Bike Show
• Live Reptile Shows
• 1000 sq ft Kids Zone
• And Much More
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ALBUM REVIEWS
Primus
Green Naugahyde
ATO Records
333hf
by Bryan S. Soroka
It’s been over 10 years, but if you can still
handle the trip, then shake hands with Les
Claypool and his group of merry pranksters
on the newest studio album from Primusville
entitled “Green Naugahyde”. The mad man at
the wheel Les Claypool never fails to captivate
his listeners through introducing complex
musical characteristics to a long time popular
psychedelic sound.
The Album was produced by Les Claypool
himself and features the murky yet uniquely
diverse guitar structure of Larry LaLonde.
Also reuniting with the group is percussionist
Jay Lane. Lane played with the band in the
late 1980’s and was also featured in a 1994
reunion of the 1988 Primus lineup.
The Green Naugahyde light starts with the
sedated opening instrumental “Prelude to a
crawl”. A building score that preps you for
what the rest of the album is to be. Almost
like a fascinating movie intro. Through its
entirety the tempo maintains the same similar
constant groove without peaking as heavy as
1999’s “Anti Pop”. On direct always is the
dark hypnotic tone that is Les Claypool, Larry
LALonde and Jerry Lane. Nothing is absent
musically in this album from beginning to end.
Out of the gate next is a song called “Jily’s
on Smack”. A homage to drug abuse like
“Laquer Head”. Other tracks on the album are
a random collage of titles about anything and
everything. Ranging from songs about “Lee
Van Cleef” to “Moron TV” to “Salmon Man”.
The lyrics are prevailing and have a unique
message but seem hidden behind the astounding
instrumentally progressive trio. The overall
sound is purely classic Primus.
So, once the record concludes question your
sanity before questioning what your hearing
and then simply listen to it again.
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Katatonia
Night is the New Day
Peaceville Records
gggff
by Zach Budgor
First things first: I can’t even pretend like I'm a
hardcore Katatonia fan. My dabblings in their
discography have been mostly motivated by their
proximity to Opeth, a link that by now is tenuous
at best. Katatonia have since moved away from
their blackened roots and become a consistent
metal band, always hinting at greatness but never
getting there. What’s largely holding them back is
vocalist Jonas Renkse, who after abandoning
harsh vocals entirely found himself sounding
much like a sleepy Robert Smith. On 2006's
The Great Cold Distance he seemed to get close
to, if not find, his niche, one equally laid-back
but much more distinct, and far more powerful
than his raspy screams of old – the songs on
Distance also showed a huge increase in maturity,
coupling Renske’s vocal improvements with
tighter songwriting.
Katatonia's newest record, Night is the New Day,
finally delivers on the band's new sound. The
production leaps out with a hitherto-unheard
clarity and force. Instruments are mixed
spaciously and the vocals are right up front.
Renske's voice fares far better than in the past,
deep and emotive; it also helps that there are
a bunch of processing tricks used to keep his
admittedly limited range sounding fresh. He
abandoned the death grunt a long time ago as a
result of injury, but it’s only allowed him to focus
on his cleans. He's not a brilliant singer, but here
he's honed the transitions from aggression to
serenity, and he seems to step out a bit more on
the higher lines. The tunefulness of Day really
makes the album – while the songs are versechorus, there are endless variations both in the
instruments and the vocals, which often take
(gasp!) soulful departures from the melody.
Katatonia are spectacular musicians, but their
playing is always reined into service of the song –
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the churning, bottom-heavy riff that opens the
album is an immediate testament to this. Instead
of taking over, it’s only teased to the listener,
and reappears only behind the chorus. It’s the
combination of big hooks and little touches
that gives each song its own identity – as well as
speaking to the band’s fantastic ear for
arrangement. “Idle Blood” is a standout, moving
from a densely layered acoustic lament to a
spectacular ending where Renske moves to the
back of the mix, wailing behind a smooth
keyboard lead. It’s worth noting that the album’s
sound isn’t brand new so much as it is a refining
of The Great Cold Distance – in many ways, it
smoothes out the harder edges into something
more akin to Alice in Chains than the epic doom
metal of Katatonia’s past. It’s up to you whether
that’s a good or a bad thing.
The album's never thrashy or even very aggressive;
if you're looking for sick breakdowns and
clinically precise blast beats, you’ll have to
move along. The sound is depressive and dense,
the uninitiated might find it a big doomy mash –
but the album generously rewards careful listening.
Katatonia have finally proven to be masters
at what they do, and Night is the New Day –
undoubtedly their strongest effort yet – points to a
bright future for these...not-so-young Swedes.
Acid House Kings
Music Sounds Better
With You
Labrador Records
ggggf
After a bit of time away, Swedish indie-pop
aesthetes the Radio Dept. returned last year with
their third proper album, the excellent Clinging to
a Scheme. It was a profile-raising breakthrough
release for both the band and the Labrador label.
But the band didn't exactly sound joyful about
the whole situation: The record sounded reluctant
and distantly depressed, and various interviews
revealed their own distaste for the Internet and
self-publicity in general.

Angergård as a member, is back with its first LP
in six years, Music Sounds Better With You.
Like the Radio Dept. last year, AHK have returned
after a layoff with their strongest-sounding
record and a newfound vitality. The band's
previous releases were low-key and shy-sounding,
when vocalist Julia Lannerheim first appeared
on 1997's Advantage Acid House Kings, she
sounded reserved and afraid to speak up.
There's no stage fright here: the production is
bright, the arrangements propulsive and peppy, and
Lannerheim and co-vocalist Niklas Angergård
sound confident in their newly strong voices.
Considering how long the band's been doing
this (20 years and counting), such an outgoing
attitude is a little surprising. "Maturity" in popular
music is sometimes associated with mellowing and
settling down. Very little on this record scans a
"old," but the concept of growing up-- and how
those shifts affect the way you live and love-- is a
recurring theme. Lannerheim bemoans the 9-to-5
grind and wonders whether it's making her insane
in "(I'm In) A Chorus Line", while on "I Just Called
to Say Jag Ålskar Dig"-- "I love you" in Swedish,
of course-- Niklas sends a dispatch to his dearest
from a business trip, wondering "is it really me in
the conference room?" On the charmingly upbeat
highlight "Are We Lovers or Are We Friends?," he
caps a slow dance by admitting that "I know I've
held my hopes so high/ I almost forget that we're
gonna die."
So one way to settle into adulthood is to fall
in love-- with love itself, and with your record
collection, too. Music Sounds Better With You
is a mash note to a wide range of indie-pop-alternately buzzy, peppy, shy, melodramatic, and
grandly sweeping. Each approach is rendered with
heart and never feels rote. That album title, it
turns out, isn't a reference to the beloved Stardust
song; it's about the joy that comes from creating
music with others. Acid House Kings might be
addressing the sentiment to each other and they
might be addressing it to us, but either way, it
rings true.

Sweden's Acid House Kings are another band on
Labrador with an uneasy relationship to ambition,
but they sound happier about what they're doing.
The band, which features Labrador head Johan
Full Access Magazine
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by Amy Newman

Full Access Magazine had a chance to speak with
Night Ranger's Jack Blades about their latest album
and tour.
Full Access: Night Ranger I hear has a new album
out. What is it's name?
Jack: Yes we do. The new album is called "Somewhere
in California".
Full Access: Do you have a single out?
Jack: Yes, it's called "Growing up in California." It's
on youtube and the radio.
Full Access: Did you grow up in California?
Jack: Yes I did and I'm a native Californian. We cut
all our albums in California. Brad and Kelly also
grew up in California, so the song "Growing up in
California" is kind of autobiographical song.
Full Access: Night Ranger has been around a long
time. But then their was Damn Yankees, and I know
you worked on songs on some movies and such, what
brought you all back together?
Jack: We got back together in 1996 after Damn
Yankees took a hiatus. Everyone started calling each
other and saying why don't we start playing again, it
had been like 7 years. We first started back in Japan
and the shows kept selling out, and that was fun, and
so we've been together ever since.
Full Access: Who is in the band Night Ranger now?
Jack: It's all the same except two members, Eric Levy
on keyboards and Joel Hoekstra on guitar. Myself and
Kelly Keagy on drums, and Brad Gillis on guitar are
all original members.
Full Access: So you guys are on tour now?
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Jack: We are on tour with Journey and Foreigner, all
across the country, it started in June. We met up with
them in Europe in the middle of June and the tour will
go thru the end of October.
Full Access: How are the crowds?
Jack: The fans are diggin us, it's been a great tour
so far. It's great to be traveling, and great to be
playing again. We are all very happy. It's cool because
everyone is singing along to every song, whether it
be a Night Ranger song, a Journey or a Foreigner
song. It's a big night where everyone sings the
songs. The crowds are huge and fantastic. They have
been wonderful.
Full Access: What is your favorite Night Ranger song?
Jack: My favorite song is I think "Don't Tell me You
Love Me", one of our first ones, and has always been
one of my favorites. "Sister Christian" has to be one
also, because so many people are singing along, we
just stop singing half way through the song and
the crowd just takes over. It feels like we've done
something right for a change. Sometimes we throw in
a Damn Yankees song too, like "High Enough" or
"Coming of Age", and it's like an extra bonus, and the
crowd loves it. It is really fun.
Full Access: Were you always called Night Ranger?
Jack: Kelly, Brad and I used to be in a band called
Rubicon in the late 70's, and we had two albums out
on Twentieth Century Fox records. That band broke
up and we formed a new band with my roommate
Alan Fitzgerald on keyboards, and he said I know a
guy in Sacramento named Jeff Watson, so he brought
in Jeff Watson, and that's how Night Ranger came
about and we were actually originally called Ranger.
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We made our first album and there were about 10,000
copies printed out with the name Ranger. The week
before it came out we opened up Billboard magazine
and saw there was a country band called The Rangers,
that had this name for forever. I had written a song
called Night Ranger, so we decided to change the
name to that, and that's how it ended up.
Full Access: Where are you all right now?
Jack: We're in Saratoga Springs, New York and have
a show here tonight. Then we'll be in Atlantic City,
then Bristol Virginia, and then New Orleans.
Full Access: Were you in the Northeast when
Hurricane Irene hit?
Jack: Yes, this Sunday is a rescheduled show from
last Sunday in Virginia that had to be postponed last
Sunday due to Irene. We went to Pittsburgh and were
hold up there until the storm passed. The storm never
got that far west. We ended up in Syracuse, New York,
and then Allentown, Pennsylvania and both those
places got hit pretty hard, and now we are here.
Full Access: Do you all ever jump on the stage with
Journey and Foreigner while they are performing and
goof around with them?
Jack: Yes, sometimes during Sister Christian, Deen
Castronovo from Journey will get on the drums and
play, and Kelly Keagy will go ahead and sing the
song. We are a bunch of good friends. This was actually the brain storm of Neal Schon, who is a good
friend. Neal suggested to me as we were in the studio
working on another project last year, that is would be
fun to go on tour together. The next thing you know
he is texting me saying, what are you doing for the
next eight months? Would you like to come on tour
with us? So what are you going to do? It's really fun
because we are all really good friends.
Full Access: What is the best part of touring?
Jack: I think the best part of touring, is watching the
faces singing along to the songs, and seeing people so
happy and having a great time. Lord knows, everyone
needs to have a good time right now in this country.
Full Access: Tell me more about the new record?
Jack: It's a great rock record, along the lines of what
Night Ranger has always done. We did it very old
school style. We went into the studio and just started
jamming, kind of what we did on Dawn Patrol, Midnight Madness, and The Seven Wishes album. We just
started creating, and creating and we did it in my
recording studio where I live in Northern California.
Right after we wrote it, we went right into the studio

so it didn't get stale or anything. Wrote the lyrics, and
it was a collaborated effort from all of us, and it was
definitely along the lines of the original Night Ranger,
so Night Ranger is definitely back. We are very happy
with the record.
Full Access: Who mixed it?
Jack: I used a guy that had mixed the last Vince Neil
record, which I produced. I used a guy named Anthony Fox. A great engineer and great mixer. It is a
slamming record. We cut the record pretty much live,
and then we went in and sang on it. It was really cool.
Full Access: Where can people get this album?
Jack: They can get a hard copy through Amazon, or
download the MP3 on Amazon.com, where they can
also get the Damn Yankees track "Coming of Age"
with Ted Nugent making a special remake on that.
They can go to iTunes, which has a bonus track where
I cover AC/DC's "Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap",
which is really cool, and I of course channel Bon
Scott, hahahaha..or they can buy it at Best Buy and
all those kind of places..
Full Access: What is your favorite song on the new
album?
Jack: Either "Growing up in California" or " No time
to Lose ya". I like those a lot. We all wrote all the
songs.
Full Access: How do you do that?
Jack: We just go in a room and start writing. Like
slamming out ideas and lyrics. Kelly and I do most of
the lyrics but Brad will chime in and say hey what
about this? So we change things around, but it's a collaborative effort from all of us. Brad throws out a riff,
and Kelly an idea and all of a sudden there's a song.
Full Access: Where is your favorite place to play?
Jack: I love playing in Tokyo. I always have a great
time there. I also love Detroit, it's just a town that
rocks!!!! It's hard to say because I really like playing
everywhere.
Full Access: Big or small venues are your favorite?
Jack: Big venues are hard to relate to the people way
in the back. Sometimes we do acoustic shows in small
little 500 seaters and those are sometimes the best
shows that you can even think of because you can sit
there and tell stories, and say how the song is written,
and it can really be so much fun.
Full Access: Well Jack, thanks for taking time out to
talk to me, and I hope you enjoy this beautiful day.
Jack: Thanks Amy, it's been fun!!!
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EVENT CALENDAR
OCTOBER
1

Joe Jonas & Jay Sean
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

2

Joe Jonas & Jay Sean
House of Blues, Orlando

3

.38 Special
Epcot, Lake Buena Vista

4

.38 Special
Epcot, Lake Buena Vista

4
4

Steve Miller Band

Epcot, Lake Buena Vista

5

The Script
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

5

lindsey Buckingham
Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

5

8
8

Marc Broussard
Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

7

Cyndi lauper & dr. John
House of Blues, Orlando

7

Foghat
Fort Mellon Park, Sanford

7

9

7

arctic Monkeys
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

7

Chris Brown, T-Pain,
Kelly Rowland & Tyga
1-800-Ask-Gary Amp., Tampa

27

15

Stars

Boots n’ Buckles, Lakeland
House of Blues, Orlando
Firestone Live, Orlando

15

Confederate Railroad
arctic Monkeys

9

Firewind

15

duran duran
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

11

Peter Frampton
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

12

13

gym Class heroes &
dirty heads

15

dolly Parton

16

Mary Mary

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater
Bob Carr Performing Arts,
Orlando

16

Jack’s Mannequin

16

dolly Parton

House of Blues, Orlando
Van Wezel Performing Arts,
Sarasota

Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

17

Starship w/
Mickey Thomas

19
19

deer Tick

19

lucinda Williams

gym Class heroes &
dirty heads

20

Montrose

House of Blues, Orlando

20

New Pornographers

The Social, Orlando

adele

Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

Hard Rock Live, Orlando

14

14

Largo Cultural Center, Largo

Kenny Rogers
Toby Keith & eric Church

20

John Oliver
Hard Rock Live, Orlando
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Bassnectar
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

1-800-Ask-Gary Amp., Tampa

14

Bela Fleck &
The Flecktones
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

Mahaffey Theater, St. Pete

14

Bush, Chevelle & Filter
House of Blues, Orlando

Beacham Theatre, Orlando

13

New Found glory
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

Epcot, Lake Buena Vista

13

Tower Of Power
Coachman Park, Clearwater

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

10

The Judds
Florida Carriage Museum,
Wiersdale

Brantley gilbert

The Ritz Ybor, Ybor City

K.d. lang
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

New Found glory

Fort Mellon Park, Sanford

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

6

15

Dallas Bull, Tampa

Weird al yakovic
Weird al yakovic

Jason Michael Carroll

B-52’s
Amway Center, Orlando

Hard Rock Live, Orlando

6

14

The Script
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

Richard lewis
Club at Treasure Island,
Treasure Island

Peter Frampton
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

9

.38 Special

14

Mark Wills
Fort Mellon Park, Sanford

8

3 doors down,
Theory Of a deadman
& Pop evil

The Ritz Ybor, Ybor City

5

8

St. Pete Times Forum, Tampa

Fuel

Brett eldridge
Joyland, Bradenton

8

Hard Rock Live, Orlando

5

7

20

Sugarland &
Sara Bareilles
Amway Center, Orlando

Your Source for the Latest Listings
of your Favorite Artists and Events.
20

underoath

27

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

21

electric Six
Local 662, St. Petersburg

21

27

21

enrique iglesias, Pitbull
& Prince Royce

21

Reverend horton heat

28

28
28

The Toasters

28

Josh groban

29

Josh groban

Amway Center, Orlando

22

Reverend horton heat

St. Pete Times Forum, Tampa

Firestone Live, Orlando

22

dream Theater & Trivium

Amway Center, Orlando

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

22

insane Clown Posse

29

22

Bush hawg

31

23

dream Theater & Trivium
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

23

Bassnectar
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

24

NOVEMBER
1

The Toasters

House of Blues, Orlando

1

larry gatlin & gatlin Bros.
Mahaffey Theater, St. Pete

26

amy grant &
Michael W Smith
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

27

The drums

2

John Oates
The Plaza Theatre, Orlando

27

Survivor
Hard Rock Hotel, Orlando

5

M83

3

death angel

5

Sammy Kershaw &
aaron Tippin

5

Chris Cornell

4

Fishbone

5

Full Access Magazine

Chris Cornell
Tampa Theatre, Tampa

5

al Stewart
Lowrey Park, Tampa

6

emerson drive
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

9

great White
Hard Rock Cafe, Tampa

11

John Fogerty
Vinoy Park, St. Petersburg

11

george Clinton
The Venue, Clearwater

11

Korn, datsik & downlink

11

Peter Murphy

Green Iguana Stadium, Tampa
Firestone Live, Orlando

12

South Shore Music Fest
International Independent
Showmans Assoc., Riverview

12

queensryche
House of Blues, Orlando

12

Styx & The Outlaws
Vinoy Park, St. Petersburg

Hard Rock Live, Orlando
Jannus Live, St. Peterburg

Kansas
UCF Arena, Orlando

Bill Breeze Park, Ocoee

4

Todd Rundgren
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

Brass Mug, Tampa

4

Fishbone
The Social, Orlando

The Social, Orlando

The Social, Orlando

27

huey lewis & The News
Van Wezel Performing Arts,
Sarasota

The Social, Orlando

25

anthrax, Testament &
death angel

Martina McBride
Demens Park, St. Petersburg

Chimaira
Firestone Live, Orlando

Triple Canopy Ranch,
Lake Wales

5

Catalysis
Local 662, St. Petersburg

Green Iguana Stadium, Tampa

little Texas,
daryle Singletary
& Joe Nichols
Bill Breeze Park, Ocoee

hanson
guns N’ Roses

Local 662, St. Petersburg

5

Jake Owen

28

Social distortion
House of Blues, Orlando

amy grant &
Michael W Smith

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

The Barn, Sanford

22

5

Dallas Bull, Tampa

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

gloriana

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

yngwie Malmsteen
House of Blues, Orlando

Corey Smith

Calvary Assembly of God,
Winter Park

Amway Center, Orlando

22

4

Boots n’ Buckles, Lakeland

insane Clown Posse
Firestone Live, Orlando

Colbie Caillat &
andy grammer

12

Taylor Swift & adam Brand
St. Pete Times Forum, Tampa

28

